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Household
❏ Dust light fixtures
❏ Dust cleaning corners of room
❏ Dust/Wet wipe  blinds and window sills
❏ Dust doors and door frames
❏ Dust shelves/picture frames
❏ Dust decorative accents
❏ Clean door knobs and switch plates
❏ Dust/Wet wipe baseboards
❏ Light organizing
❏ Clean sliding/french/front/ backdoor inside & out.
❏ Sweep/mop utility space
❏ Wall wash

Kitchen/Kitchenette
❏ Wash and put away dishes
❏ Clean exterior of cabinets
❏ Sweet/Mop/Vacuum floors and rugs
❏ Empty trash
❏ Scrub inside microwave
❏ Wipedown backsplash
❏ Wipe down countertops
❏ Deep clean stove
❏ Wipe down exterior of appliances
❏ Dust top of cabinets
❏ Scrub and disinfect sink
❏ Light organizing

Bedrooms
❏ Change bedding (if linen provided)
❏ Dust top of dresser/headboard
❏ Dust/clean mirrors, frames and decorative items
❏ Sweep/Mop/Vacuum floors and rugs
❏ Dust/Polish/Wax any furniture
❏ Light organizing

Bathrooms
❏ Scrub shower walls and fixtures
❏ Scrub bathtub and faucet
❏ Remove scum
❏ Empty trash
❏ Wash out trash can

❏ Wipe down mirror
❏ Scrub countertops
❏ Scrub toilet
❏ Wipe down cabinets
❏ Mop floors
❏ Get rid of toilet rings
❏ Light organizing
❏ Polish faucet and showerhead

Dining Room
❏ Dust toop if china cabinet/buffet table
❏ Wipe down table - Dining room

Living Room/Family room
❏ Dust mantel/shelves/picture frames
❏ Dust electronics
❏ Dust tabletops
❏ VAcuum couch, crevices, fluff all pillows and

cushions.

Laundry Room
❏ Empty trash
❏ Wipe down exterior of washer and dryer
❏ Sweep/mop

Office
❏ Dust/Polish /wax any furniture
❏ Dust/clean computer, keyboard and monitor
❏ Dust electronics

INCLUDED
Wet wipe cleaning throughout

EXCLUDED:
Oven *
Inside Fridge *
Inside drawers,cabinets,
Garage

*Can be added for an extra fee.
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